
Chocolate Microwave 
Cupcake
If you have a thing for cupcakes like I do, give this 
recipe from my client Emily a try.

INGREDIENTS 
1 small egg at room temperature (bigger eggs may make it too eggy) 
2 TBSP of unsweetened cocoa powder 
1 TSP to 1 TBSP of maple syrup to taste 
A couple drops of vanilla extract 
¼ TSP of baking soda 

DIRECTIONS 
In a small mixing bowl, thoroughly beat the egg with the cocoa powder, vanilla, and syrup. 
Sprinkle the baking soda over the batter at the end and thoroughly mix. Immediately pour the 
batter into either two ramekins (lightly greased for best results), or three microwavable silicone 
cupcake liners. Microwave the cupcakes together for 55-60 seconds. The batter will balloon up 
and then go down. Let cool for a few minutes. Remove the cupcake liners if you used those. 
Top with 1 TBSP of whipped coconut cream (whip up the thick cream from a can of coconut milk 
with a little vanilla or maple syrup mixed in—keeps in the fridge for up to 10 days). Also try 1 TSP 
of nut butter, shredded coconut, and berries (mashed raspberry is great), or a combo. 
* If you make it into 2 cupcakes with Hershey’s cocoa and 1TSP of maple syrup, each serving is 
70 calories with 6g of sugar, 3g of fat, 4g of protein, and 10g of carbohydrates. 
* If you divide it 3 ways, those numbers are: 47 calories, 4g of sugar, 2g of fat, 2.7g of protein, 
and 6.7g of carbohydrates.

Here’s what she has to say about her recipe: “This cupcake literally got me out of what Loryn calls 
‘sugar jail,’ because it makes me feel like I’m eating an actual dessert. I did her 28-Day Detox, ate 
this most days, and passed on fruit—which as it turns out—is a big trigger-food for me. Unlike 
fruit, this dessert has protein and fat in it, which helps to satiate and stop the sugar-craving 
hamster wheel. When I eat this, I feel satiated and my sugar cravings subside. It’s not super sweet, 
but it’s cake-like in texture and super chocolatey.”


